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HOUSE IS WAGING
GREATEST BATTLE-

OF ITS EXISTENCE
Parliamentary Struggle Unprecedented In History Go

ing On As Shoulder to Shoulder Democrats and In

surgents Fight Cannon and Cannonism

LONGDUE REVOLUTION IN FULL BLAST

Uncle Joe With His Back to the Wall Makes Game Fight
Against Resolutions Passage That Means His

Downfall

Object Sought in Battle in the
Possible Effect and Men Leading-

What the Opposition Hopes to Bring About-
A new Committee on Rules of fifteen members nine Republicans and six Democrats lected by the House with reference

to geographical location
The Speaker shall not be a member of the committee

The effect of such action would be to deprive the Speaker of
his chief power over the control of the procedure of the House

Leaders of the Insurgent Opposition-
Norris of Nebraska
Poindexter of Washington
Murdock of Kansas
Cooper of Wisconsin

Madison of Kansas
Nelson of Wisconsin
Fish of New York
Gardner of Massachusetts

Why the Speaker Is Able to Prevent Action
Because he holds it to be his parliamentary right to delay at

his pleasure a ruling upon a point of order raised until he deems
that he has received sufficient information from both sides prop
erly to decide the question

By JOHN SNURE

The greatest parliamentary struggle in the history of the House
of Representatives is on

The revolution which has been threatened for months has broken
out The forces in the House opposed to Speaker Cannon and Can
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Their enlarge the Rules Committee and drive him from that
body Thus they would strip from him most enormous power
which he has so long wielded and which has earned for him the title
of Czar of the House

For hours the battle has raged Not in the memory of this
generation has anything like it been seen in Congress Insur-
gents and Democrats united are fighting grimly side by side to
crush Republican machine

With his back to the wall Uncle Joe is fighting just as grimly
He is personally in command Like some grizzled old general he is
giving orders to his lieutenants and they in turn are hurrying out or
ders to reenforcements to come

The issue is a resolution introduced in the House about the middle
of yesterday afternoon by Representative Norris of Nebraska

NORRIS RESOLUTION
Norris is one of the fighting leaders of the insurgents His
would enlarge the Rules Committee from five to fifteen chosen

geographically and would exclude the Speaker from the committee
Representative Norris by clever strategy got the resolution introduced-
as one of constitutional privilege-

A point of order was raised against it by Representative Dalzell
Speaker Cannon did not rule immediately knowing the allies were in
control of the House and would overrule him and that then the resolu
tion would be adopted So he began to filibuster for time

All night long the struggle raged around the Norris resolution It
was resumed again by the spent and wearied members this morning
While there are signs of a truce it is impossible to forecast what will be
the outcome The fight may go on for days

Speaker Cannon is fighting the battle of his life If he loses in
this he is down and out He cannot rehabilitate himself as master of
the House unless he wins His power will be broken

Many believe that if Uncle Joe is driven off the Committee on
Rules he will resign as Speaker-

TO SPEAKER OUT-

Talk too Is heard of a movement to force him from the Speaker
ship If the fight goes on and the Speaker playing for time refuses-
to rule on the point of order Insurgents and Democrats may

to force through a motion declaring the office of Speaker va
cant

Such an attempt would precipitate a struggle even more bitter
than the one caused tiy the resolution of Judge Norris Everyone
realizes this But the intensity of the situation has become such
that this course is by no means impossible

Time after time the allies defeated motions for adjournment-
last night On the calls they showed up with a small major
ity As the situation has stood up to this afternoon a vote taken
at any time would have overwhelmed the Speaker No one has
known this better than Mr Cannon a veteran of many battles po-
litical and parliamentary Hence he held off from his ruling on the
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It is impossible to overstate the tense
and dramatic nature oC the situation
Men have boon stirred to their depths
The political future of hundreds of
House mombors is at stake Tho Senate
even Is stirred The regulars on
the Sonata side see that the pverthrow-
of Cannon sooner or later will mean
their own downfall

Only the pen of a Dickons or
raulay could adequately describe the
scenes of which the House has been
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the theater since yesterday afternoon
Not In the memory of men living has
the Capitol seen anything like them
The srayhaired old Speaker stood at his
dock gavel in hand like a hunted ani-
mal at bay He showed no signs of lack
of courage Supporting him wore such
leaders as Dalzell and Payne and
and Smith

Bitterly Assailed
The insurgents and Democrats led by

such men as Norris Madison Cooper
Poindexter and Champ Clark assailed
him In speech after speech they

Continued on Third Page
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Insurgent Who Precipitated War in House
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REPRESENTATIVE GEORGE W NORMS
Who Introduced tn Change Committee
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Couple Strangle Stranger
Before They Know He

Is Their Child

VTJENNA March It The discovery
today of the bodies pf aged Polish
couple RAiDed PnteaUc w kf
that they had taken their live through
remorse over having nurttered their
son oemniU rntefcto by hang
ins The couple lived In Ziekmy

The son returned h rte two days ago
after bring in An ria tor
The aged couple JW s M recognise him
so the son in a spirit of fun
to be a friend of their son and asked
for lodging

This was furnished The lodger told
the parents of the good fortune that
had atien i1 their mm and had
saved 1 i in America Alter theyoung n retired the couple decided
to kin 14 for his money

and his wife strangledtheir guest while he slept and thenwent through his to fledpassport the family name
Overwhelmed with remorse Przenlwrote to the authorities andthen he and hie wife themselves

HARVARD MEN IN SUBWAY
CAMBRIDGE March IS The construction company that is building

the Cambridge subway has on Itspayrolls a dozon Harvard studentswho are taking this method ofto pay way throughThe numberlessothers who wish positions at the closeof the college term In June I

WEATHER REPORTT-

he general pressure distribution overthe United States and the adjacentoceans is such as to indicate a periodof considerably warmer weather overthe half of the country lastingthrough the next
temperature has fallen considerthe middle Atlantic and NewEngland Stator but it will rise tonightand Saturday in the Middle Atlantic

will change little in theSouth Atlantic
FORECAST FOR THE DISTRICTFair and warmer and Saturday light variable

TEMPERATURES
S a m
8 a m

10 a m
11 a m
12 noon

1 P m
2 p m
3 p m

j SUN TABL12
Sun rises
Sun

tl 1J6 a m ad 18 p
TO Low tide 7 a n md 5 A n m

tide 238 a m and3Y p m I iw tide 9tt a m ant 19

CONDITION OK WATERHARPERS FERRYW Va March 1S
rivers clear this morning-
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Man Acquitted of Murder
Annis Plans Long

Sea Voyage

Tlwrnion Jenkins Hates the
tory writer who acquitted of

murder of William Annls gad
brother Capt Peter floras was
tried on the some charge and sent ts
Sins Sing where he is confined In the
insane ward is at the family residence
US Eighteenth street northwest

Mr Hams came to this city from
Miami JTIa where for a time IM had
been resting and laying plans for the
future

Unless he changes his plans Mr
Halns will start shortly on a prolonged
sea voyage Mr Rains expects to de-
vote most of the time while on thevoyage to Writing

A visit to the family residence faMed
to flail any of the family at home ex-
cepting Mrs Peter C Rains mother of
Thornton and Captain Halos

My son is here for but a short stay
said Mrs Mains and he does not
sire any publicity We have had
enough ever since that unfortunate
fair Thornton Is going away on a-
long sea trip during which time he will
do considerable writing

I have not seen my son Peter for
some time He Is In poor condition I
understand Conditions at Sing Sing
you must know are not conducive to
good health We are allowed to see
him but once a month and when he
writes his letters are Inspected before
they leave the institution

At this point Mrs Halos bogged to
be excused saying she had an appoint-
ment with a dressmaker

Since he has been in the city Mr
Haina has lived quietly and few of
his friends and acquaintances knew
that he was visiting his parents It a
not known how soon he starts on his
trip it is believed that he will
leave in the near future

OUTSIDER LANDS
GRAND NATIONAL

jenkinstown Wins At 100 to 8

Keenes Entry Is

Unplaced
LIVERPOOL March IS The Grand

National the biggest jumping race in
the world run over four miles and
half of the Wintrce course resulted In
a betting upset here today The contest
was won by S Howards
with C G Jerry M
second and R Halls Odor third
Twentyfive started

The betting was 100 to S against Jon
kinstown 6 to 1 against Jerry M aad
169 to l against Odor

Fmxhaiis Keenes Precentor was un-
placed
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Precautions Taken By
to Check Rioting At

Demonstration

BERLIN March IK Tofey the
sJjcty end anniversary of tfee Prus-
sian rebellion and the insurrection
Berlin tva marked by a celebration
byv the Soetattet

By 2 oclock IMttt Socialists weregathered in the cemetery ftf
the iaanrreetionists killed in tho

memorable light buried and pa-
raded around the graves placing awreath on each mound

On of the largest flora offeringwas from the German Socialists ofAmerica
The pilgrimage to the cemetery begran at sunrise The government

fearful of riotous demonstrations hadthousands of soldiers and policemen
on hand but there have been no serious clashes

MINISTER KNOWLES
VICTIM OF ASSAULT

Diplomat Is Attacked In Santo
Domingo By Deranged

Native
Horace G Knpwles minister of theUnited States to Santo Domingo was

assaulted recently while riding by aman named Castillo a brother of thegovernor of the Provence according
to dispatches received at the State De-
partment

The offender has been arrested andall the ministers of tho domlngan gov
ernments called personally at the lega
tion to express their regrets The domIngan authorities state that Castillo
Is mentally deranged There are ru
mors however from various quarts
that there is strong opposition to thepresent government of Santo Domingo
The State Department does not feel
any co rn over the situation

HAS A LONG WAIT j

FOR DEATH CHAIR
Walter Morrison Reprieved Six

Times Until Means of Death-

Is Provided
RALEIGH X C March IS Walter

Morrison the has bees re-
prieved six times by governor be
cause of delay in obtaining death
chair was electrocuted In prison leer
todey This was the Jlrst execution
under the new law substituting electric
ity for hanging as the means of execu-
ting murderers

Morrison was convicted of an attack-
on an Indian woman of the Create
tribe li Robeson county j
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EFFORTS TO REACH
COMPROMISE FAIL

RECESS IS TAKENE-
nd of Twentysix Hours Debate Finds the House Fac

ing Apparently Hopeless Deadlock In Allies

wS Regulars Fight

LEADERS PROPOSALS ALL TURNED DOWN

Face to Face With Defeat Leaders of Organization
Make Overtures to Allies In Hope of Reaching a

Compromise

2 House voted to take a recess until 4 oclock
this being the first break in the fight to
overthrow the rules The motion was made by Represen
tative Martin

The vote was 161 ayes 151 noes 12 present
The vote was of no significance as bearing on the over

throw of Mr Cannon as numerous insurgents voted to re
cess

1030 House is still waiting or a quo
t rum The members are coming in slowly Representa

tive Moore of Pennsylvania occupies the chair
1030 One of the wild rumors current told of a move

j ment to declare the chair of the Speaker vacant
I Cannon and Champ Clark held a con

ference in an effort to arrange a recess so as to allow the
hall to be cleaned and aired

955 Speaker Cannon returned to the chair after a
conference in the lobby with various members

Brought face to face with defeat after the most desperate efforts
to save Speaker Cannon and his organization the leaders of the House
today made three distinct compromise propositions to the insurgent
and Democrats and in each instance were turned down

At 130 oclock Representative Martin o SoiifhJDafeateallhjc-
onsfuswB of a the n es motedlhai a recess J tatea until
4 o tt tiatmpi Oarfcminority leader

The first conference between thqregufars issmgeafe and Demo
crats was cared at 13o at the request of the regulars in the commit
tee room of Representative Gardner They proposed a Rules Commit
tee of ten members consisting of six Republicans and four Democrats

The condition imposed by the regulars was that the resolution
should not specifically prohibit the Speaker from becoming a mem
ber of the Committee on Rules At the same time the regulars said
they were wiRing to make a agreement that the Speaker
would not seek membership thereon

After conferring on this proposition the insurgents turned it down
SECOND PROPOSAL-

The next compromise offered by the organization half aa hourlater was that the Committee oa R les bring la a resolution providing for the appointment of a Rules to consist offifteen members
This too proved to be unsatisfactory not only to the lassrgents but also to the Democrats represented by Champ Clark gadOscar Underwood the principal reason that the assuggested was silent on the question of whether the Speaker wouldbecome a member of the committee
After this proposition had been turned down all parties to theconference returned to the House satisfied ia their own minds thatcompromise was out of the question and that the Speaker mustface the proposition which had been before him for nearly twentyfour hours
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Conditions In House Make
It Impossible to Get a

Present

After a vain attempt fb secure a
quorum the BalllngerFinchot Investi-
gating Committee adjourned until

Representative Madison was
the only member present and he de-
clared ho could be present only a few
moments

Senator Nelson announced that in
view of conditions in the House It would
bfl Impossible to secure the regular atteidance of the one
necessary to complete the quorum

of in theCi coal rand cass was postpined until next fthe aWene from Washington ofLoul R Glavis was to have

FOUR IN HAWAII
DIE OF CHOLERA

Four deaths from cholera in the Ha-
waiian Islands were reported to tileNavy Department today by Rear Ad-
miral Corwin C P from
Two of the deaths occurred at Hitoand the others at HawaiiAdmiral Rees there is no hMifcatlon of an epidemic

EIGHT CENT CAMPAIGN
BUTLER Pa March IS H LBicker of 7inye1d township in hisexpense accent flied him 5Cents to he a justice of thepease February 15 invested adime postage to send letone t which remained unused
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I A last desperate snort was made howon the part of the organization to
I save their faces They again sought out
the Insurgents and Democrats and
promised to support the Norris resolution provided the topurjrenis and

agreed to strike therefrom thetence declaring that the Speaker mustnot be a member or the Rules Committee

Proves Unsatisfactory
This compromise like the others provedto be the tesurgentsdeclaring that their prtaclni contentionthe elimination of the Speaker frommembership on the Committee on

agreement the conferees were slip Insession when Rpre aiatJve Martte atthe conclusion of a speech Bwvad tint
on this Chump Clark demandedthe ayes and hoes

The situation of the nw featea wasworse tide afternoon flogs at any
since the fight broke of themembers representing doubtful districts

three hafting from the West
were flooded with telegrams during th

from their constituents denaftdfct
that they stand by the insurgents andoverthrow Speaker Cannon and the pres
eat system of rules it was for thisreason as much as any other that the
organization made desperate effort to
reach a final compromise

Killing Time
From the moment Speaker Cannon

leek the chair upon the proceedings un-
der the call of the House being vaca 4the House continued to kill tIMe penMtg
remit of the negotiations

Earlier in the day Democratic atop
hers amused the galleries by ahtginlustily Therell Be a Hot TIMe fat
Old Town Tonight Later wh n toesituation became exceedingly grave a
number of Senators came over from theother end of the Capitol to use
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